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The Great Society was a set of domestic programs proposed or enacted on the initiative of President Lyndon B. Johnson. Two main goals of the Great Society social reforms were the elimination of poverty and racial injustice.

The most ambitious and controversial part of the Great Society was its initiative to end poverty. President Johnson, who as a teacher had observed extreme poverty in Texas among Mexican-Americans, launched an "unconditional war on poverty" in the first months of his presidency with the goal of eliminating hunger and deprivation from American life. The centerpiece of the War on Poverty was the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which created an Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) to oversee a variety of community-based antipoverty programs. The OEO reflected a fragile consensus among policymakers that the best way to deal with poverty was not simply to raise the incomes of the poor but to help them better themselves through education, job training, and community development.

Historian Alan Brinkley has suggested that the most important domestic achievement of the Great Society may have been its success in translating some of the demands of the civil rights movement into law.

This collection provides a window into the implementation of the President’s civil rights program in the War on Poverty. The collection contains correspondence, memoranda, reports, minutes of meetings, convention programs, and other records concerning the activities of Maurice Dawkins, Assistant Director for Civil Rights in the Office of Economic Opportunity. Records include:

Conference and documentary materials
   National Conference on Black Power, 1967, in Newark, NJ
   1967 CORE Convention, Oakland, CA
   Southern Christian Leadership Conference convention, August 14-17, 1967
   Civil Rights Coordinator Conference, 1968;
   NAACP Conventions, 1965-1968
   National Urban League conferences, 1965-1968
   Negro Middle Class Women’s Conference, Washington, D.C., 1968
   National Bar Association Convention, 1968

Reports, assessments, and background documents
   Justice Department Task Force on Civil Rights, 1968,
   U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Report on Ghettoes, 1967
   Poor People’s Campaign and OEO, 1968
   civil rights and the anti-poverty war
   application of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
   Equal Employment Opportunities and the U.S. Civil Service Commission
   OEO reports on Job Corps centers
   U.S. Commission on Civil Rights hearings in Montgomery, Al, for 1968
   1967 Booz-Allen & Hamilton report on statewide education study in Mississippi

Meetings and newspapers of the Black Panther Party

Regional Civil Rights Coordinators meetings, reports, and assessments, particularly for the Southeast Region
There are files on congressional supporters, foundations, lawyers, and local and regional civil rights groups. Among the materials in this collection are files on Adam Clayton Powell and correspondence pertaining to equal employment and activities of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee.

There are records on OEO Demonstration Projects and Programs:
- Operation Breadbasket and Martin Luther King, Jr.
- New Orleans City Planning Commission activities
- Denver Fair Housing Project
- Ford Foundation and SCLC training programs
- Harlem Economic Development Project

Many of the files contain information regarding civil rights leaders such as Martin Luther King, Jr; Roy Wilkins; Whitney Young; and Andrew Young.
SOURCE AND EDITORIAL NOTE

This publication consists of documents comprising RG 381, Records of the Community Services Administration, Records of the Office of Civil Rights, Program Records of the Assistant Director for Civil Rights, November 1965-December 1968, MLR Entry 1005. These records have been microfilmed at the National Archives, College Park, MD. All documents have been filmed in their entirety.
REEL INDEX

The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled Part 1: Records of the Office of Civil Rights, 1965-1968. The Reel Index lists the series and subseries, the folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects and principal correspondents for each folder.

REEL 1

Folder #

Major subjects: Appalachia; Conferences; Congressional Record; House of Representatives, U.S.; Institute for Labor Studies; Legislation, federal; NAACP.  
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent; Wilkins, Roy.


Major subject: Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

[4] Civil Rights Leaders-June 1 meeting [1967].  
Major subjects: Children's programs; Civil disorders; Conferences; Congress, U.S.; Employment discrimination; Ghettos; Shriver, Sargent; Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative Association (SWAFCA); University of California, San Francisco Medical Center.  
Principal correspondents: Brown, Theodore; Dawkins, Maurice A.; Height, Dorothy I.; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Knight, Joseph S.; Mangum, Robert J.; McKissick, Floyd; Mitchell, Clarence; Randolph, A. Philip; Robinson, Cleveland; Rustin, Bayard; Sloan, Frank E.; Sullivan, Leon; Wilkins, Roy; Wood, Jack E., Jr.; Young, Whitney M.

Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent; Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Religious organizations/churches.

Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Religious organizations/churches.

Major subjects: American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO); Discrimination; NAACP; Negro American Labor Council.  
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Robinson, Cleveland.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Turner, Nannie Mitchell.

Principal correspondents: Booth, William H.; Shriver, Sargent.

Major subject: Conferences.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondents: Browne, Shirley K.; Dawkins, Maurice A.

[16] D/SP Commission on Church and Secularism-Zion Baptist Church, Norfolk, VA, 3/18-19, [1966].
Major subjects: Religious organizations/churches; Tidewater Area Council for Community Improvement.
Principal correspondents: Browne, Shirley K.; Dawkins, Maurice A.

Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Dawkins, Maurice A.


Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subjects: New York State; Religious organizations/churches.

[23] D/SP NAACP Convention, Los Angeles, California, 7/1/66.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Porter, Dick.

[27] D/SP Council of Community Churches-Detroit, Michigan, 9/15/66.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Porter, Dick.

Major subjects: American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO); National Sharecroppers Fund; Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[34] D/SP Bethany Union Church, Chicago, IL, 1/22/67.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.

[36] D/SP-Second Baptist Church, Los Angeles, 2/12/67.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[37] D/SP Howlan Community Church, Warren, OH, 2/19/67.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.  
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.  
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Poitier, Sidney.  
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

REEL 2

Folder #

Major subjects: Conferences; Education; Women's organizations.  
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Woods, Geraldine P.

Major subject: Foundation for Voluntary Service.  
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


Major subject: Conferences.

Major subjects: "Great Society".

Major subjects: Colorado; Religious organizations/churches.  
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Hunt, Wilmer S., Jr.

[49] D/S Ministers Meeting (SCLS) [1967].  
Major subjects: Conferences; King, Martin Luther, Jr.  
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[50] D/S Sojourner Truth Club Dedication, Los Angeles, CA, July 9, 3pm [1967].  
Principal correspondent: Hunt, Wilmer S., Jr.

   Major subject: Black Panther Party.
   Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Hunt, Wilmer S., Jr.

[53] Black Power Conference (Newark, NJ) [1967].
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[54] D/SP 24th Annual Institute on Race Relations-Fiske University, 6/26-7/8 [1967].

[55] D/S Regional Directors Conference w/Shriver, June 27 and 28 [1967].
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


   Major subject: Conferences.

   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


[60] 6/21, Luncheon Congressman Scheuer, 6/21 12:30 Rm EF100 [1967].
   Major subject: Legislation and bills.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[61] D/S Harrison County Progressive Voters League, 8/18 [1967].
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


[64] D/S Christian Family Movement Convention, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN, August 24-27, 1967.
   Principal correspondent: Hunt, Wilmer S., Jr.

[65] D/SP Community Church of NY, 9/10/67.
   Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


   Major subject: Legislation and bills.
   Principal correspondents: Randolph, A. Philip; Shriver, Sargent.

   Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Media.

[70] D/S 5-State Mexican-American Conference, March 8, 9, 10, 1968.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[71] D/S National Civil Liberties Clearing Hse. (Grady-Leland), March 21, 22, 1968,
    Washington=Hilton, DC [Folder empty].

   Major subject: Employment.

REEL 3

Folder #

[73] OEO Women's National Advisory Officials and Negro Middle Class Women
    Major subjects: African-American middle class; Women's organizations.

    Major subjects: Conferences; Dawkins, Maurice A.

    Major subject: Conferences.

    Major subject: NAACP.

[77] D/S National Conference of State Economic Opp. Office Dir-Washington, D.C.,
    7/24-25, 68.

    Major subjects: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Women's organizations.

    Major subjects: Ghettos; King, Martin Luther, Jr.

    Major subject: King, Martin Luther, Jr.

[81] National Bar Association Convention, July 29-August 3rd, Washington, D.C.
Alpha Phi Alpha Convention, Aug 4-8, 1968-Detroit, Michigan (GP).
Major subject: Women's organizations.

D/S American G.I. Forum, August 7-10, 1968-Corpus Christi, TX.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Federation of Masons of the World, NYC-August 16, 1968 (Dawkins).

SCLC Conference - Memphis, August 14-17, 1968, Dawkins/Grady.
Major subject: Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

D/S National Business League, September 5-7, 1968-Cleveland, OH.
Major subject: Conferences.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subjects: Black Liberation Movement; Colleges and Universities; Conferences.

Major subject: Religious organizations/churches.

REEL 4

Folder #

NAACP State Conference, October 10-12, Greensboro.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


Boys' Clubs of Newark, September 1968 in Newark, NJ.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

D/S League United Latin American Citizens-10/11-12/68, El Paso.

Sixth Annual Convention of Cosmetologist, October 20, 21, 22, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Major subject: United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, (UAW).
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

D/S Regional Directors Conference, NYC-10/24-25/68 (1 of 3).

D/S Regional Directors Conference, NYC-10/24-25/68 (2 of 3).
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

D/S Regional Directors Conference, NYC-10/24-25/68 (3 of 3).
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[99] Civil Rights Contacts in Region I [folder not found-NARA staff 2/16/93].


[101] CVR Cleveland Target City Proposal.

*Major subjects:* Civil disorders; Philadelphia, PA.

[103] Steve Duncan.
*Major subjects:* Civil disorders; Syracuse, NY.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[104] Ford Foundation.

[105a] OCR Mr. Harkless, D/EX.
*Principal correspondent:* Shriver, Sargent.

*Major subjects:* Conferences; Ghettos; Hyde, Floyd H.; Mexican-Americans; NAACP.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

**REEL 5**

*Folder #*

*Major subject:* Discrimination.

[108] WR: Parks Job Corps Center (1 of 3).
*Major subjects:* Discrimination; NAACP.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[109] WR: Parks Job Corps Center (2 of 3).
*Major subject:* Discrimination.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.
WR: Parks Job Corps Center (3 of 3).
Major subject: Discrimination.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Parks Job Corps Center Race Relations and Civil Rights Problems (Feb. 1968).
Major subject: Discrimination.

SE Regional Director (Ralph Phelps)-1967.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subjects: Conferences; Discrimination; Parks Job Corps Center.

CR George E. Pitts-1967.
Major subjects: Black power movement; Demonstrations; Head Start Program.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Poulard, Grady E.

CVR Poulard (in-office memos).
Major subjects: Conferences; Mississippi; NAACP.
Principal correspondent: Shriver, Sargent.

REEL 6

CVR Poulard (in-office memos) (continued from previous reel).
Major subject: Conferences.
Principal correspondent: Shriver, Sargent.

Major subjects: Community Action Program (CAP); Employment discrimination; Housing.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Head Start Program.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subjects: Education; Georgia; Head Start Program; Manpower Program.

Major subjects: Community Action Program (CAP); Employment discrimination; Housing; Mississippi.

CRC SE-Saunders-1968 (1 of 2).
Major subjects: Employment discrimination; Housing; Legislation and bills.
CRC SE-Saunders-1968 (2 of 2).
Major subject: Employment discrimination.

REEL 7

Folder #

CRC SE-Saunders-1968 (2 of 2) (continued from previous reel).
Major subjects: Employment discrimination; Head Start Program; Mississippi.

Major subjects: Community Action Program (CAP); Head Start Program; Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

Major subjects: Community Action Program (CAP); Discrimination.

Saunders-Civil Rights Commission Hearings, Montgomery, AL.


SE Saunders Telephone Messages (1968).
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.

Lear Siegler, Inc. (August, 1967).
Major subject: Conferences.

Templeton, Mr. James.
Major subjects: Civil Rights Commission; Montgomery, AL.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

CVR Creative Alternatives to Turmoil (newspaper clippings).
Major subjects: American Federation of Teachers; Civil disorders; Demonstrations.

Equal Opportunity Personnel in Other Agencies (Dec, 1967).
Major subjects: Employment; Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

Major subject: Employment discrimination.

Senate Appropriations Committee.

House Appropriations Committee.

Green Amendment.
Major subject: Legislation and bills.

[136] TR Mississippi (June 6-8, 1967) telephone nos., contacts, itinerary.
   Major subject: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[137] CR Bail Bonds.
   Major subjects: Manhattan Bail Project; Prison reform; Vera Foundation, Inc.

REEL 8
Folder #

   Major subjects: Conferences; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; National Urban League.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[139] PPC: Internal Memos and Notices.
   Major subjects: Discrimination; Vietnam War.

[140] CR Civil Rights & Poverty.
   Major subjects: Conferences; NAACP.

   Major subjects: A. Philip Randolph Institute; Boston, MA; Conferences; Discrimination; A "Freedom Budget" for All Americans; Johnson, Lyndon B.

   Major subject: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[143] Shriver, Sargent (Mississippi Report).
   Major subject: Education.

[144] Civil Disorders (Riots)-1968.
   Principal correspondent: Shriver, Sargent.

   Major subjects: Appropriations, U.S.; Conferences; House of Representatives, U.S.; Legislation and bills; Shriver, Sargent.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.


[147] West Coast NAACP Convention, August 2, 3, and 4, 1968.
   Major subject: Community Action Program (CAP).

   Major subject: Employment discrimination.
   Major subjects: Civil disorders; Robinson, Jackie.

[150] CR Firearms Control Legislation.


   Major subject: Congressional Record.
   Principal correspondents: Byrd, Robert C.; Dawkins, Maurice A.; Harding, Bertrand M.; Mahon, George H.


   Major subjects: Non-violence; Southern Christian Leadership Conference.


[159] PPC: Congressional Inquiries [Folder empty].

**REEL 9**

*Folder #*

[160] Poor People's Campaign, June, 1968.
   Major subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
   Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Poulard, Grady E.

[161] PPC: Telephone Numbers.

[162] CVR Poverty Workshops for Civil Rights Groups.
   Major subjects: Employment; Migrant workers.

[163] Poor People's Campaign (General).

   Major subjects: Conferences; Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
   Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.
[165] **Breadbasket Operation (DR. M.L. King).**
*Major subjects:* Conferences; Economic Opportunity Atlanta, Inc.; Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

[166] **Cause-MOTA.**

[167] **Christian Realism Involving Students in Society, Mr. Ed Ducree.**
*Principal correspondents:* Dawkins, Maurice A.; Poulard, Grady E.

[168] **Citizens Crusade Against Poverty.**
*Major subjects:* Conferences; DiGiorgio Corporation; National Farmworkers Association; Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).

[169] **City Planning Commission-New Orleans, Louisiana.**

[170] **CVR Cleveland Demonstration Project.**
*Major subject:* Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland.

[171] **Community Change, Inc. (Proposed CR Training Program) [Folder empty].**

[172] **Contracts: Program Sciences.**
*Major subjects:* African-American veterans; Ghettos.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[173] **Demonstration Project-"Garfield-LaSalle".**
*Major subjects:* Inner City Development Corporation; Malik, Michael; Multi-Culture Institute.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[174] **CR Denver Fair Housing Demonstration Project.**

[175] **EYOC Los Angeles, California [Folder empty].**

[176] **Ford Foundation/SCLC Training Project.**
*Principal correspondents:* Dawkins, Maurice A.; King, Martin Luther, Jr.

[177] **Ghettonomics Incorporated.**
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[178] **Harlem Economic Development Project.**
*Major subject:* Inner City Development Corporation.
*Principal correspondent:* Dawkins, Maurice A.

[179] **HEART-Philadelphia, PA-Household Employment Association for Re-evaluation and Training.**

[180] **Home Ownership for the Poor: (National Council of Negro Women).**
Info and Guidance Center Proposal (NAACP-Broadfield).
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Robbins, Walter L.

REEL 10
Folder #

OIC-General.
Major subjects: Employment; Humphrey, Hubert H.

OIC-Los Angeles, California.
Major subject: Employment.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

OIC-Philadelphia, PA.
Major subjects: Employment; NAACP; Philadelphia Anti-Poverty Action Commission (PAAC).

OIC-Washington, D.C.
Major subjects: Conferences; Employment.

PAAC Philadelphia Anti-Poverty Action Commission.

PACT, Inc.

Major subject: Employment.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Robbins, Walter L.

CR Pilot Project.
Major subject: Ghettos.

Police Projects.
Major subject: United Planning Organization (UPO).

Southern Christian Leadership Foundation Advisory Board.

Stanford Research Institute.
Principal correspondent: Shriver, Sargent.

Suttle, William.
Major subject: Businesses.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

PER: Equal Employment and Public Relations.

Chart: OEO Liaison Officers with other Federal Agencies (1968).

[197] Powell, Adam C. (Congressman)-(1 of 2).
Major subject: House of Representatives, U.S.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.

[198] Powell, Adam C. (Congressman)-(2 of 2).
Major subjects: Conferences; Economic and Youth Opportunities Agency of Greater Los Angeles; House of Representatives, U.S.; Mississippi.
Principal correspondents: Dawkins, Maurice A.; Shriver, Sargent.


[200] MAP and COGM.
Major subjects: Friends of Children of Mississippi; Head Start Program.

Major subject: National Urban League.

[202] Metro Applied Research Corp (Kenneth Clark, Dr.
Principal correspondent: Dawkins, Maurice A.

[203] MICCO.

[204] Model Cities.
Major subjects: Community Action Program (CAP); Housing and Urban Development Department, U.S.

[205] National Committee vs. Discrimination in Housing.


Major subject: Housing.

**Principal Correspondent Index**

The following index is a guide to the principal correspondents found in this microfilm publication. The first number after each entry refers to the reel, while the number following the colon refers to a folder on that reel. Hence 1:13 directs the researcher to folder 13 on reel 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reel : Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Booth, William H.</td>
<td>1:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, James</td>
<td>2:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadfield, George W.</td>
<td>9:181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Theodore</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browne, Shirley K.</td>
<td>1:15, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd, Robert C.</td>
<td>8:152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Kenneth</td>
<td>10:202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Vance</td>
<td>4:102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ducree, Ed</td>
<td>9:167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Steve</td>
<td>4:103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Charles B.</td>
<td>7:135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding, Bertrand M.</td>
<td>8:152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkless, James McConnell</td>
<td>4:105a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, Dorothy I.</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Wilmer S., Jr.</td>
<td>2:48, 50, 52, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Martin Luther, Jr.</td>
<td>1:4; 9:176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, Joseph S.</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Charlotte</td>
<td>4:105b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon, George H.</td>
<td>8:152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangum, Robert J.</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKissick, Floyd</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Clarence</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps, Ralph A., Jr.</td>
<td>5:112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitts, George E.</td>
<td>5:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Dick</td>
<td>1:26, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poulard, Grady E.</td>
<td>3:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poulard, Grady E.</td>
<td>5:114; 9:160, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Adam C.</td>
<td>10:197, 198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Randolph, A. Philip
1:4; 2:68

Robbins, Walter L.
6:116, 117; 9:181; 10:188

Robinson, Cleveland
1:4, 9

Rustin, Bayard
1:4

Saunders, Robert W.
6:118, 119, 121; 7:121, 122, 123, 124

Shriver, Sargent
1:1, 13, 24, 35, 39; 2:68; 4:105a; 6:115;
7:126; 8:144; 10:192, 197, 198

Sloan, Frank E.
1:4

Sullivan, Leon
1:4

Suttle, William W.
10:193

Templeton, Mr. James
7:128

Wilkins, Roy
1:1, 4

Wood, Jack E., Jr.
1:4

Woods, Geraldine P.
2:43

Young, Whitney M.
1:4
SUBJECT INDEX

The following index is a guide to major subjects found in this microfilm publication. The first number after each entry refers to the reel, while the number following the colon refers to a folder number on that reel. Hence 8:141 directs the researcher to folder 141 beginning on reel 8. Each folder is located on the reel in numerical order and introduced with a folder tab. These subjects will not necessarily be found at the beginning of the designated folder, but will be located within it. This Subject Index is best used in conjunction with the Reel Index, which lists not only frame numbers, but folder titles as well.

A. Philip Randolph Institute
   8:141

African-American middle class
   3:73

African-American veterans
   ghettos, 9:172

Alabama
   Civil Rights Commission, 7:124, 125, 128

Alpha Phi Alpha
   2:46

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
   Christian Social Convention, 1:28
   racial discrimination, 1:9

American Federation of Teachers
   sit-in, 7:129

American Foundation for Negro Affairs
   convention, 3:87

American G.I. Forum
   convention, 3:83

Appalachia
   Institute for Labor Studies, 1:1

Appropriations, U.S.
   House committee, 7:133; 8:145
   Senate committee, 7:132

Arkansas
   Hot Springs poverty conference, 1:19

Atlanta, GA
   African Methodist Episcopal Church
   Christian Education Congress, 1:24

Black Liberation Movement
   African-American college, 3:87

Black Panther Party
   newsletter, 2:52

Black power movement
   conference, 2:53
   rally, 5:114

Boston, MA
   NAACP National Convention, 2:51
   racial imbalance in schools, 8:141

Boys' Clubs of Newark
   4:91

Business; businesses
   10:193

California
   Economic and Youth Opportunities Agency of Greater Los Angeles, 10:198
   NAACP convention, 1:23
   Pleasant Hill High School, 1:35
   Second Baptist Church, Los Angeles, 1:36

Capahosic, VA
   conference, 2:58

Chicago, IL
   Bethany Union Church, 1:34
   Council of Community Churches, 1:15

Children's programs
   1:4

Christian Realism Involving Students in Society
   9:167

Citizens Crusade Against Poverty
   9:168

Civil disorders
   race riots, 1:4; 4:102, 102, 103; 7:129;
   8:144, 149
Civil Rights Commission
hearing, 7:124, 125, 128

Cleveland, OH
Council for Economic Opportunities in
Greater Cleveland, 9:170

Colleges and Universities
African-American college, 3:87
Fiske University, 2:54
Harvard University, 2:47
University of Notre Dame, 2:64

Colorado
Community Church, 2:48
Denver Fair Housing Demonstration
Project, 9:174

Commission on Human Rights, New York
conference, 1:13

Community Action Program (CAP)
6:116, 119; 7:122, 123; 8:147; 10:204

Conferences
African Methodist Episcopal Church
Christian Education Congress, 1:24
Alpha Phi Alpha, 2:46; 3:82
American Foundation for Negro Affairs
Convention, 3:87; 5:113
American G.I. Forum, 3:83
Black Power Conference, 2:53
California Black Conference, 1:4
Capahosic, VA, 2:58
Central Atlantic Conference, 9:164
Christian Family Movement Convention,
2:64
Christian Social Convention, 1:28
Christian World Mission Conference, 1:22
Civil Rights Regional Coordinators, 1:1
Community Church, Colorado, 2:48
Conference on Human Rights Agencies,
3:76
Conference on Title VI of Civil Rights Act
of 1964, 2:67
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